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ABSTRACT

Existing nuclear facilities throughout the world arc being subjected to severe
scrutiny of their safety in the event of an earthquake. In the United States, there
have been several licensing and safety review issues for which industry and
regulatory agencies have cooperated to develop rational and economically
feasible criteria for resolving the issues. Currently, all operating nuclear power
plants in the United States are conducting an Individual Plant Examination of
External Events, including earthquakes beyond the design basis. About two-
thirds of the operating plants are conducting parallel programs for verifying the
seismic adequacy of equipment for the design basis earthquake. The U.S.
Department of Energy is also beginning to perform detailed evaluations of their
facilities, many of which had little or no seismic design. Western European
countries also have been reevaluating their older nuclear power plants for
seismic events often adapting the criteria developed in the United States. Wilh
the change in the political systems in Eastern Europe, there is a strong emphasis
ftom their Western European neighbors to evaluate and upgrade the safety of
their operating nuclear power plants. Finally, nuclear facilities in Asia are, also,
being evaluated for seismic vulnerabilities. This paper focuses on the
methodologies that have been developed for reevaluation of existing nuclear
power plants and presents examples of the application of these methodologies to
nuclear facilities worldwide.

INTRODUCTION

Nuclear facilities designed, constructed, and operated over the past 40 years have been subjected
to substantially varying levels of seismic analysis, design, qualification, and operating
procedures. These variations are due to many reasons; principal among them being significant
changes in the state-of-the-art, -science, and -engineering of earthquakes and their effects on
natural surroundings and man-made facilities. Broadly speaking, the technical disciplines for
which significant advances have occurred include seismic hazard prediction; geotechnical
engineering; structural, mechanical, and electrical engineering; systems analysis; mathematics
and software development, especially as they relate to statistical evaluations of data and
probabilistic treatment of uncertainties in all disciplines; general computer hardware and
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sol I \\ .nc. :nui cousin it 111 MI pi act ices. In all ol I hese a leas, obsci v;ilion;il dala. i|iialitat ivc ami
(|II;)I)1)I;IIIVL -, has served lo substantially advance the piolcssion s slalc ot knowledge, l! is these
advances in know ledge liasc along u ilh aging ol llie laeiliU and a l icighlcncd concct n lor saletv
(hat have motivated the need tor periodic evaluations ol the stale oi nuclear facilities with
respect lo seismic risk.

Seismic hazard prediction is ihc single most influential factor in mot ivat ing the evaluation ol the
seismic performance o f nuclear facilities. It is, likewise, the single most important factor in
determining a facil i ty's seismic design. Although there have been enormous gains in the
understanding of seismic hazard over the past 40 years, there remains considerable uncertainty in
seismic hazard prediction. Advances in all areas of seismic hazard prediction have occurred.
Physical measurements ot' fault characteristics and plate movements aid in estimating activity
tales, maximum earthquake potential on fnuIt systems, existence of previously unknown fault
systems, etc. Recorded slronu ground motions ol hundreds of earthquakes have expanded the
data base from which ground motion models are created. In fact, recorded ground motions over
the past 25 years have altered the profession's belief as to the maximum accelerations that can be
produced by an earthquake—recordings at and above l.Og clearly demonstrate the broad range ot
motions possible dependent on earthquake magnitude, fault characteristics, site conditions,
frequency content, etc. The important effect o f site soil conditions has been repeatedly
reinforced over the last few decades—qualitatively, in terms of built faci l i ty performance, and
quantitatively, from comparative ground motion measurements. In spite o f these and many other
advances in the profession's understanding, there remains considerable uncertainty in seismic
hazard predict ion. This uncertainty and the often accompanying ehaii i i inu perception o f the
seismic hazard at specilie sites has been (he prime motivator m the evaluation and recvaluation
o f nuclear facilities. In addition, it has forced seismic hazard to be characterized
probabilistically, as it should, including an explicit treatment o f uncertainty. The uncertainty
associated with flic seismic hazard, also strongly motivated the development o f the seismic
margin methodology, as described in the ensuing text. Seismic margin methodologies focus on
determining earthquake ground motion levels at which one has high-confidence-of- low-
prob;ibil ity-ol-fai!urcs (! IC1.PF) of the facility. One can then interpret the 11CLPF with respect
to current and future estimates of the site seismic hazard for decision-making purposes.

Cieotechnical engineering advances have focused on ground motion transmission, soil material
behavior, soil failure modes, buried structure and component performance, and foundation
performance. Substantial advances in understanding o f the variation in ground motion in
rock/soil media have been made over the last 15 years (Johnson and Asfura, 1992). The increase
in knowledge is due principally to extensive recordings of ground motion wi th in the soil and on
partially and fully buried structures. Whereas seismic hazard prediction is characterized by
rapidly changing perceptions over the last several decades, the increased understanding of
ground motion at the sile has permitted more realistic evaluations o! '.he impact of revised site
seismic hazard on facilities of interest.

Structural, mechanical, and electrical engineering have gained substantial experience and
understanding of the performance of structures, equipment, components, and commodities when
subjected to strong earthquake ground motion. This experience is derived from laboratory
testing experience and facility performance during earthquakes. Capitalizing on this experience
has led to the development of design-by-rule guidelines for equipment, components, and
commodities in a majority of typical applications. The ensuing text describes elements of this
evolution.
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Systems analysis has evolved into an essential element in the design and evaluation of nuclear
facilities. The behavior of primary and support systems necessary for safe operation and
shutdown of the facility arc modeled with respect to earthquake risk. Systems analysis extends
beyond the facility boundaries when considering accident mitigation systems behavior for the
surrounding communities. Systems analysis has evolved into the decision tool for prioritizing
the various elements of the facility for evaluation.

The evolution of computer hardware and software has permitted one to examine individual and
combined phenomenon in increasing detail. In all cases, when used properly, results from these
evaluations enhance the decision-making process.

Given this background, three situations have arisen over the last 15 years which are addressed by
methods described herein.

(i) Seismic design basis has been established during the licensing process and
remains in tact. Questions concerning the ability of structures, equipment,
components, and/or commodities to meet the design basis have been postulated
and verification of seismic adequacy is required. For commercial nuclear power
plants within the United States, several unresolved safety issues (USI), are in
this category. Approaches to the resolution of these USIs are discussed in the
ensuing text.

(ii) Beyond design basis seismic events are considered as part of the Independent
Plant Examination of External Events (IPEEE) for U.S. commercial nuclear
power plants. Of the multiple purposes of the 1PE program, evaluation of plant
risk to beyond design basis events is principal. The several methods appropriate
for seismic IPEEE are discussed here.

(iii) Revised or newly implemented seismic design criteria. For facilities not
originally designed for seismic events or for which the design ground motion has
changed substantially, requirements have often been instituted for verification of
the seismic adequacy of these plants. Hybrid methods, combinations of seismic
design, margin, and verification programs, have been effectively used to address
facility concerns in this category. U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities
and many Eastern European nuclear power plants are in this category.

SEISMIC EVAL UA TIONMETHODOLOGIES IN THE UNITED STA TES

The evaluation of seismic vulnerabilities in earlier operating plants in the U.S. began in the late
1970s during the Systematic Evaluation Program (SEP). Initial activities were conducted by a
Senior Review Pane! funded by the USNRC, and consisted of the analytical evaluation of
selected structures, walkdowns and sample calculations for equipment. Subsequent activities by
the utilities and their contractors were in response to the findings of the USNRC consultants and
focused on piping analysis and evaluation of selected structures and equipment. Operability of
equipment was not verified during the SEP program. Unfortunately, these utility programs did
not always focus on priority issues, often..because of non risk based perceptions of governing
vulnerabilities and excess conservatism contained in regulatory requirements at that time.
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In general, the Sl-.P program allowed lor more liberal acceptance criteria tor MiucturcN by
allowing the response to go beyond the elastic limit. Newmark and I lall (I 979) developed
criteria lor evaluation ot structures and equipment which included the use of inelastic response
spectra. For structural systems which undergo inelastic deformation, the effective dynamic
response could be defined by a linear elastic rc^nonsc analysis using a reduced response
spectrum to define the input motion. The reduction in spectral acceleration was based upon the
allowable inelastic deformation (ductility) and the frequency of the structural system and was
based upon exhaustive analytical studies of structures subjected to real earthquake records and
on observed behavior of structures during strong motion earthquakes.

The evaluation of structures in many cases utilized the inelastic spectra concept but this was not
carried over to piping systems. Piping evaluations were very conservatively conducted using
classic linear clastic response spectrum analysis, low damping and conservatively defined input
motion. Subsequently, some of these conservatisms have been reduced in efforts to develop
more rational criteria for resolution of other seismic issues and for new design.' b 1

There were a number of unresolved seismic safety issues in the U.S. during the 1980s and early
1990s. Many of these issues were consolidated into two major programs. The first of these
programs is the demonstration of the operability of safety related equipment during and after the
design basis earthquake. This activity is limited in scope to only address those issues which have
not previously been resolved for the design basis earthquake. The second major issue is the
evaluation of the plant response to seismic events beyond the design basis.

The first issue is Unresolved Safety Issue (USI) A-46, dealing with operability of safe shutdown
equipment in 72 of the earlier U.S. NPPs. The scope, however, was expanded to include long
term decay heat removal equipment (USI A-45), selected seismic design basis issues (US! A-40)
and seismic spatial systems interactions (USI A-17). Some additional passive items have also
been included (cable raceways, tanks and heat exchangers. Structures and piping are not
included in this program since they have been addressed in other programs. The second issue is
the Individual Plant Examination of External Events (IPEEE). In this program, all structures,
piping and equipment essential for safe shutdown must be evaluated for seismic events greater
than the design basis. This program also included seismic spatial systems interactions, scismic-
fire and seismic-flood interactions, and to some extent Generic Issue (Gl)-57 which includes the
consequences of inadvertent activation of fire suppression systems during a seismic event.

The U.S. Department of Energy has numerous test and production reactors and process facilities
located on government reservations which have not been subject to the U.S. nuclear regulatory
process for power reactors. DOE Order 5840.28 (DOE, 1992) requires that these facilities be
reevaluated for natural phenomena hazards and brought up to safety standards commensurate
with the public risk involved.

Resolution for USI A-46

A Generic Implementation Procedure (GIP), (SQUG, 1991), has been prepared over a several
year period to provide criteria and methods to resolve most of the outstanding seismic issues
related to the design basis earthquake. The GIP is based heavily upon the use of earthquake and
testing experience in lieu of analysis and testing of components. A large database of earthquake
and testing experience has been reviewed by a Senior Seismic Review and Advisory Panel
(SSRAP, 1991), and the USNRC and rules have been formulated to demonstrate survivability
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and opcrability of a large generic class of equipment. A testing database lias also been collected
and reviewed to establish operability limits for equipment and relays (Mcrz, 1991a and 1991 b).

A final Safety Evaluation Report (SER) on the GIP has been issued and the affected U.S. utilities
completed or are nearing completion of programs to apply this procedure to their NPP's. Newer
plants whose equipment has been seismically qualified to IEEE 344-1975 or later are exempt
from this issue.

The steps involved in the applications of the GIP to resolution of USI A-46 are:

• Development of safe shutdown equipment list

• Development of seismic demand (in-structure response)

• Equipment walkdown and screening

• Relay evaluation

• Outlier resolution

• Reporting

The safe shutdown equipment list defines that equipment which must function to safely
shutdown the reactor after a design basis earthquake. A single shutdown path is defined, but
redundancy must be maintained for decay heat removal functions. Accident mitigation
equipment is not required.

The seismic demand is that specified for the design basis (safe shutdown) earthquake. Many
plants are choosing to develop new spectra using more modern and less conservative methods
than originally used. In some cases, the NPPs have elected to change their licensing basis by
using a USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.60 spectral shape to define the ground motion rather than
the spectrum originally used. By using the Regulatory Guide Spectral Shape, more recent and
more liberal regulatory criteria may be used for analysis of structure and equipment response.
Numerous studies have been performed to quantify the calculational conservatism in a wide
variety of seismic analysis procedures used to define in-structure response spectra for the
evaluation of the seismic adequacy of equipment, components, and commodities. Substantial
conservatism can exist in the seismic demand for design and qualification of structures,
equipment, components, and commodities. These excess conservatisms can exist for older plants
analyzed using approximate conservative approaches appropriate at the time as well as newer
plants. Plant configurations for which substantial conservatisms in seismic demand often exist
are those located on soil sites with plant structures having embedded foundations and partially
embedded structural elements. The lessons learned from field observation (over the past 15
years) related to the spatial variation of motion with depth in the soil (generally a reduction in
amplitude) have permitted removal of these conservatisms and more realistic prediction of
seismic demand.

The equipment walkdown and screening and relay evaluation procedures are based upon seismic
experience and testing experience. For the case of anchorage evaluation, exhaustive studies have
been conducted to develop inspection and strength criteria for concrete expansion anchors.
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SI re HI g-mot IDII earthquakes frequently occur in high seismic areas, such as Caliloi ma and Latin
American countries, where power planl.s or industrial tacilitics arc included in the affected areas.
By studying the performance of these earthquake-affected (or data base) facilities, a large
inventory ol various types of equipment installations can be compiled that have experienced
substantial seismic motion.

The primary purposes of the seismic experience data base are summarized as follows:

• To determine the most common sources of seismic damage, or adverse effects,
on equipment installations typical of industrial facilities

• To determine the thresholds ol seismic motion correspondinu to various types ol
seismic damage

• To determine the performance of equipment during earthquakes, regardless ot
the levels of seismic motion

• To determine minimum standards in equipment construction and installation,
based on past experience, to assure their ability to withstand anticipated seismic
loads

To summarize, the primary assumption in compiling an experience data base is that the actual
seismic hazard to industrial installations is best demonstrated by the performance of similar
installations in past earthquakes.

FACILITIES SURVEYED IN COMPILING THE DATA BASE

The seismic experience data base is founded on studies of over 100 facilities located in the
strong motion areas of more than 60 earthquakes that have occurred worldwide since 1971

The data base was compiled through surveys of the following types of" facilities:

• Fossil-fueled power plants

• Hydroelectric power plants

• Electrical distribution substations

• Oil processing and refining facilities

• Water treatment and pumping stations

• Natural gas processing and pumping stations

• Manufacturing facilities

• Large commercial facilities (focusing on their} 1 VAC plants).

In general, data collection efforts focused on facilities located in the areas of strongest ground
motion for each earthquake investigated. Facilities were sought that contained substantial
inventories of mechanical or electrical equipment, or control and instrumentation systems.
Because of the number of earthquake-affected areas and types of facilities investigated, there is a
wide diversity in the types of installations included in the data base. For the types of equipment
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of focus, this includes a wide diversity in age, si/.e, configuration, application, operating
conditions, manufacturer, type of building, location within building, local soil conditions, quality
of maintenance, and quality of construction.

The data base includes more than 60 earthquakes, usually with several different sites investigated
in each earthquake-affected area. The earthquakes investigated range ii, Richter magnitude from
5.7 to 8.1. Measured or estimated ground accelerations for data base sites range from 0.1 Og to
0.85g. The bracketed duration of strong motion (on the order of 0. lOg or greater) ranges from 5
seconds to over 40 seconds. Local soil conditions range from shallow soil over rock to deep
alluvium to rock. The buildings housing the equipment of interest have a wide range in size, and
type of construction. As a result, the data base covers a wide diversity of seismic input to
equipment, in terms of seismic motion amplitude, duration, and frequency content.

TYPE OF DATA COLLECTED

Information on each data base facility, its performance during the earthquake, and any damage or
adverse effects caused by the earthquake were collected through the following sources:

• Interviews with the facility management and operating personnel usually provide
the most reliable and detailed information on earthquake effects. At most
facilities several individuals were consulted to confirm or enhance details. In
most cases interviews are recorded on audio tape.

• Facility operating logs are a written record of the conditions of the operating
systems before and after the earthquake. Operating logs list problems in system
operation associated with the earthquake and usually tabulate earthquake
damage to the facility. Operating logs are useful in determining the amount of
time the facility may have been out of operation following the earthquake and
any problems encountered in restarting the facility.

• The facility management often produces a report summarizing the effects of the
earthquake following detailed inspections. These reports normally describe
causes of any system malfunctions or damage, and typically include any
incipient or long term effects of the earthquake.

• If the facility can be surveyed immediately following the earthquake, as has been
the case in many earthquakes included in the data base, earthquake damage can
often be inspected prior to repairs.

Standard procedures used in surveying data base faciiities focus on collecting all information on
damage or adverse effects of any kind caused by the earthquake. For a large majority of the
facilities surveyed in the data base, this is not a lengthy task. Except for sites that experienced
very high seismic motion, seismic damage to well-engineered facilities is normally limited to
only a few items.
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liarilu|iiake experience data procedures have been developed lor luenly classes ol equipment:

1. Motor Control Centers M. Low-voltage Swiiehgears

2. Medium-voltage Switchgcars 12. Transformers

1. Horizontal Pumps 13. Vertical Pumps

4. Fluid-operated Valves 14. Motor-operated and Solenoid-operated Valves

5. Fans 15. Air Handlers

6. Chillers 16. Air Compressors

7. Motor Generators 17. Distribution Panels

8. Batterv on Racks 18. Battery Chargers and Inverters

9. Engine Generators 19. Instruments on Racks

10. Temperature Sensors 20. Instrument and Control Panels and Cabinets

Beyond the twenty classes are others which were added to aid in the evaluations: cable trays,
conduit, and raceway systems; tanks and heat exchangers.

IPEEE

Criteria for IPEEE have likewise been developed in parallel to the G1P but are applicable to
seismic levels beyond the plant design basis. The USNRC has recently issued the Generic
Letter, (USNRC, 1991a), and NUREG 1407 (USNRC, 1991b) for IPEEE. There are three
methodologies which may be used.

• Seismic Probabilistic Safety Assessment (USNRC, 1983)

• NRC Seismic Margins Method, (Budnit/. 1985 and Prassinos. 1986)

EPR1 Seismic Margins Method (EPR1, 1988)

For all of the methods, the goal is to determine the seismic shaking level at which there is a high-
confidence-of-low-probability-of-failure (HCLPF). This HCLPF is mathematically defined as
95% confidence of less than 5% probability of failure.

Seismic PSA

In the PSA method, fragility curves for essential equipment, piping and structures are defined as
a conditional probability of failure versus a seismic input parameter (either peak ground
acceleration or spectral acceleration within a defined frequency range). A seismic hazard is
defined as a frequency of occurrence versus seismic input parameters (peak ground acceleration
or spectral acceleration). The plant systems are modeled as event trees and fault trees from
which Boolean equations are derived. Using the Boolean equations, the seismic hazard and the
component fragility curves, the frequencies of core damage and release from containment can be
derived. Figure 1 shows the seismic PSA process from the modeling and input parameters up
through the analysis of the consequences of an accident. As a by product of the risk modeling,
the plant level HCLPF can be computed from the Boolean equations and the fragility curves.
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I Ins computation delines llic dominant accident sequences lhat lead (o core damage and release
and the IICI.PF for each.

It a PSA is elected to satisfy the J 1*11111-1, ii is only required that core damage frequency (Level 1
PSA) plus an evaluation of containment performance be performed. The computation of release
frequency (Level 2 PSA) is not required but many utilities have elected to go to this extent. It ;.,
further stipulated that only a point estimate of core damage frequency is required. This involves
the use of a mean seismic hazard prediction and a single mean fragility curve (Figure 2). The
use of the full uncertainty spread of the seismic hazard and fragility curves was not required but.
many utilities have elected to carry out this uncertainty analysis.

NRC Seismic Margins Method

The NRC seismic margins method was developed by USNRC contractors and is a truncation of
PSA. The plant systems are modeled and seismic fragility curves are developed, just as in a
PSA, and the plant level UCI.iM-' is computed. However, only the most important safety
functions are considered. The frequency of core melt and release are not determined. In
applying the NRC margins method, seismic capacity screening is conducted to eliminate many
components from fragility computations. This capacity screening is based primarily on results of
past seismic PSAs and on the successful performance of certain classes of equipment in past
strong motion earthquakes.

The NRC seismic margins method involves the following steps (Prassinos, 1986):

• Selection of the Review Level Earthquake

• Development of Systenis Models

• Initial Component Ruggcdness Screening

Plant Walkdown

• Development o! Component and Structural/Fragilities

• System Analysis

• Determination of Plant Level 11CLPF

The procedure is virtually identical to the PSA procedure except that the systems analysis step
does not involve the use of a seismic hazard for computation for core damage frequency. The
systems models and fragility curves are used to determine the dominant accident sequences and
the plant level 1ICLPF.

F-PRi Seismic Margins Method

A deterministic seismic margins method was developed by Electric Power Research Institute
contractors and is very similar to the methodology contained in the GIP for resolution of USI A-
46. This similarity was deliberate to minimize the required activity to resolve both USI A-46
and IPEEE. In this method, safe shutdown paths are defined and components and structures in
the safe shutdown paths arc dctcrministically evaluated to calculate component HCLPFs. The
weakest component in a shutdown path then defines the plant level HCLPF for that path.
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1 he steps in the lil'RI seismic margins evaluation methodolouv are:

• Selection of the Review Level Earthquake

• Selection of the Assessment Team

• Preparatory Work Prior to the Walkdown

• Success Path Selection

• Seismic Capability Walkdown and Screening

• Seismic Evaluation of Unscreened Components

• Documentations

In this case, the success path selection must include a primary success path and an alternate
success path utilizing to the greatest extent possible, different equipment. One of the paths must
also have the capability to mitigate a small pipe break. The process is virtually identical to the
A-46 process except that the alternate success path and the small break mitigation are additional
requirements. Also, since the review level earthquake is specified to be beyond the design basis,
all structures and equipment including piping, that are important to the success paths must be
included.

Selection of Method

One of the above three methods was applied to all U.S. operating plants. The choice of method
was determined by the review level earthquake specified for the plant, the utility desire to
combine USI A-46 and IPEEE resolutions and the utility preference for methodology.

The plants have been placed into three review level earthquake (RLE) bins. Most plants are to
be evaluated for a 0.3g RLE and have elected to do an EPRI seismic margin methodology
evaluation, although some have elected to do PSA and a few are opting for the NRC margins
methodology with the goal of expanding the margins evaluation to a PSA at some future date.
There are a few plants which are placed in the 0.5g RLE level and most have elected seismic
PSA for their IPEEE. Two California NPPs have RLEs exceeding 0.5g and arc required to
conduct a PSA.

Even though the steps to perform tiie evaluation are summarized somewhat differently in the
governing documents, all of the methods require similar procedures as does the resolution of USl
A-46. The NRC has emphasized the integration of the A-46 and IPEEE programs for plants
which must do both. Figure 3 compares the A-46 resolution process to the EPRI seismic
margins process. Figure 4 compares the A-46 resolution process to the seismic PSA process.
The NRC seismic margins process follows the steps in Figure 4 to the point of seismic risk
quantification. At that point the margins process involves the computation of the plant level
HCLPF using the systems models and fragility curves. As can be seen, the actual steps and
scope of work are very similar.

Numerous seismic PSAs have been conducted in the U.S. prior to the IPEEE requirement. These
PSAs will require enhancements, principally the performance of a detailed walkdown, the
addition of equipment associated with containment performance and the use of more recent
estimates of seismic hazard.
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Pilot studies that have been conducted using the margins methodologies include: the NKC
method for Maine Yankee, (Ravindra, 1987), the HPRI margins melliod lor Catawba, (Campbell,
1989), and a combined IIPR1 margins and A-46 methodology for Plant 1 latch, (Southern
Company Services, 1991).

Department of Energy Criteria

The U.S. Department of Energy has developed criteria for evaluation of DOE reactors and
process facilities for natural phenomena hazards (UCRL, 1990). The criteria are structured with
respect to the performance goals and risk inherent in the process. There are four categories of
facilities. The performance goal for each category is based upon a frequency of occurrence of
the event and the probability of failure, given the event. The most critical of the facilities has a
seismic hazard defined for a very low frequency of occurrence, similar to that for defining the
safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) for power reactors. The use categories and performance goals
are shown in Table 1.

There is ongoing effort to update and expand the DOE criteria. In particular, the DOE has
undertaken a program to develop a complete evaluation criteria parallel to the Generic
Implementation Procedure for resolution of USI A-46. This procedure will be principally based
upon earthquake and testing experience with supplemental analysts for anchorage and strength of
supports. Several DOE laboratories are currently in the process of evaluating their major
structures and equipment. Some test and production reactors have completed PSAs.

APPLICA TIONS OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STA TES

Some past and ongoing projects outside of the U.S. have utilized the methods described above as
full or partial resolution of seismic issues. Several PSAs which include external events have
been performed for plants in Switzerland, Taiwan, Korea and Japan.

None of these PSAs have been conducted specifically to address seismic issues; external events
have been a logical extension of the PSAs initiated to study internal event vulnerabilities. Some
selected applications of the above described methodologies have been applied in Switzerland,
Finland, Sweden, Belgium and Bulgaria. Finland and Sweden have low seismic hazard and as a
result, the emphasis on seismic events is somewhat limited. At the Tihange plant in Belgium and
the Beznau plant in Switzerland, the seismic design basis is similar to that of an eastern U.S. site.
At the Kozloduy site in Bulgaria, the seismicity has been recently redefined and results in ground
motion input levels about two times the previously predicted level. Several earthquakes have
affected the site. The largest earthquake was in 1977 resulting in approximately a 0. Ig peak
ground acceleration at the site which caused some structural damage. The currently specified
earthquake for seismic reevaluation is 0.2g.

United Kingdom

The United Kingdom region is a region of low to moderate seismicity and the instances of
damaging earthquakes are rare. In common with the worldwide trend of increasing safety
standards, seismic design of new nuclear facilities is now the practice. For older power stations,
major studies to evaluate the seismic capability have been initiated in support of the periodic
safety reviews or continued operation safety cases. In the United Kingdom, nuclear power
stations are licensed by the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil). The licensing regime is
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i i o n - p r e s c r i p t i vc ruu i the o n u s is on I l ie opei a lor o i I l ie p lant to pi eseui the sa fe t y case \\ h i ch

mee ts the l i c e n s i n g c o i u l i l ions. I he a p p r o a c h lo the, se i sm ic e v a l u a t i o n of n u c l e a r p o w e r s t a t i o n s

not designed lor seismic loads has evolved lor more than a decade. The approach currently
adopted, and beniii implemented lor the A(iR power stations and some of the older Maimox
power stations, is outlined below, typically, the desnjn ol each power station is relatively
individual and this had inhibited the adoption of uencne approaches. The seismic hazard at the
site is determined by a site-specific study to determine the peak ground acceleration with a
probability ofexecedance of 10 per year. The site ground motion is characterized by means of
a uniform risk spectra. This probability of exceedance represents an infrequent initiating event.
The objective of the seismic evaluation is to demonstrate the capability of a safe shutdown and
post-trip coolinu path against the 10 ~ seismic event. I he buildings, plant, and equipment
associated with, path are termed the Bottom Line Plant.

In order to demonstrate delense m depth a second, diverse path is assessed against a frequent
initiating event which is a 0.1 n seismic event characterized by the UK ground motion spectral
shapes derived in the early I9S0S. The building plant and equipment associated with this path
are termed the Second Line Plant. The 0. Ig event corresponds approximately to a 10'"' event and
is a convenient benchmark to compare between different plants. It also represents the minimum
earthquake level recommended by the IAEA.

Safctv related buildums are sub|ected to dynamic analysis, taking account of soil-structure
interaction where site conditions dictate. These analyses arc used to determine member loads
and calculate in-sirueuue response spectra for subsequent plant and equipment evaluation.
Major safety-related plan! items are subjected to structural analysis. For the assessment of
mechanical ami electrical equipment in the Bottom Line and Second Line systems, seismic
waikdowns are performed. The methods adopted are heavily based on the GIP, with some minor
modifications lo suit UK conditions and practice. All the elements of the seismic evaluation arc
drawn together in a seismic safety report which forms part of the Periodic Safety Review which
is submitted to the NIL

Sweden

The older nuclear power plants in Sweden were not specifically designed to withstand
earthquakes since Sweden has a relatively low seismicity. In the last several years, a number of
studies have been conducted lo assess (he seismic hazard at the Swedish nuclear power plant
sites and estimate the seismic margins of older plants.

The first study was to estimate the seismic margin of the mitigation systems at Oskarshamn
Units I and 2. The mitigation concept developed by OKG to address the unlikely event of a
severe accident at Oskarshamn consists of the filter vented containment and an independent
containment spray system. These systems are designed lo meet seismic standards currently used
in Sweden. Some of the components of these systems interface with the existing systems in
Oskarshamn Units I and 2 which were not designed to current seismic criteria. A pilot study
(Landelius, et a!., 1989) was performed lo assess the seismic margins of these interfacing
systems and to verify that they would perform successfully in a major earthquake.

The Swedish nuclear industry and the regulatory agency funded an investigation - PROJECT
SEISMIC SAFETY - to develop a characterization of seismic ground motions for probabilistic
analyses of nuclear facilities in Sweden. The study (Engclbrcklson, 1989) has prodticed uniform
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hazard ground inolion spectra for hard rock and soft soil silcs al annual frequencies ol

exccedance of 10"^, 10'" an<l 10" . Currently, llie titiiilies are stud} ing ways of using these
ground motion spectra in seismic evaluation of existing plants. A pilot study was conducted to
evaluate the probabilistic response and capacity of ihe reactor/containment building at
Oskarshamn 2 and Barsebcck 1 and 2 (Asfura ci al., 1991). The objective was to demonstrate
that probabilistic response analysis would lead to more realistic response prediction which could
be used in seismic evaluation of existing plants. Application of seismic margin methods
developed in the U.S. is currently ongoing at Oskarshamn 2 and similar projects at Oskarshamn
1, and Forsmarks 1 and 2 are expected to start in iatc 1996. .

Finland

Imalran Voima Oy has performed a probabilistic safely assessment of l.oviisa Nuclear Power
Plant. This PSA is explicitly treated the seismic events. Loviisa plant was not designed lor any
specific seismic criteria. Therefore, the seismic fragility evaluation had to rely on seismic
walkdowns and use of earthquake experience data in the development of seismic capacities of
structures and equipment. An initial scoping study (Ravindra, Hardy and Hashimoto. 1989)
identified certain components as needing further fragility evaluation. Imatran Voima Oy
performed the seismic hazard assessment and the probabilistic response analysis to develop
realistic floor spectra (Varpasuo and Puttonen, 1991). Using these spectra and based on the plant
information and walkdown findings, the seismic fragilities have been developed for selected
components (Ravindra, ct al., 1991). The results of the seismic risk analysis show a very low (4
X 10" /yr.) frequency of seismic induced core damage (Varpasuo, 1993). This low core damage
frequency resulted from the very low seismic hazard prediction (—0.05g PGA at 10"7yr.).

Teollisuuden Voima. Inc. (TVO) is performing a seismic probabilistic safety assessment of the
BWR plant at Olkiluoto—two units of 710 M\V each. The objective is to verify seismic
adequacy of the plants. This project was initiated in 1996 and is ongoing. The seismic PSA
procedure follows those developed in the United States.

Switzerland

Seismic PSAs have been conducted for Bcznau, Gosgcn and Muelburg in Switzerland. The
Beznau PSA was the first in Switzerland and was used to specify design requirements for a
dedicated safe shutdown facility which has been added to each of the two PWRs. AH new
equipment in the safe shutdown facilities has been seismically qualified by currently specified
U.S. standards (ASME, IEEE, etc.). The piping and equipment in the containment and the steam
and fecdwater piping outside of containment ahead of their respective isolation valves were
required to be rcqualificd. In this rcqualificatiou program a variety of methods were utilized
(Sahgal, 1990). Large bore piping has been evaluated to current ASME standards using dynamic
analysis. Small bore piping has been evaluated using chart type screening methods based on
ASME code stress allowables, selected dynamic analyses with increased allowables and lo some
extent, using seismic experience based criteria. All equipment (valves, heat exchangers, tanks,
piping penetrations) and systems interaction issues have been resolved using deterministic
seismic margins methods which rely heavily on seismic experience based screening and selected
calculations. This program has worked weli to apply practical, yet technically justifiable
methods for seismic requalification of existing piping and components. In this program, the
appiicabiiity of the seismic experience based screening criteria to European equipment had to be
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d e m o n s t r a t e d . O n l y m i n o r m o d i f i c a t i o n s h a v e b e e n r e q u i r e d l o ( . l e i I U n i s i r . i l c i h e a b i l i t y o f

e x i s t i n g e q u i p m e n t t o w i t h s t a n d i h e s a f e s h u t d o w n e a r t h q u a k e .

Belgium

Die Belgian Utility, EJectrabcl, is a member ,>1 the Seismic Qualification Utility Group and has
applied the G1P to the Tihange 1, 2 and 3 nuclear power plants. The Belgian work began before
the finalization of the GIF. As reported in Lafaiile, 1990, the issues to be resolved with the
Belgian authorities could mostly be addressed by use of the GIF methodology with some minor
charmes in procedures and some additional study for equipment that could not be demonstrated
to be represented by the earthquake experience database which forms the basis for G1P screening
rules. This program appears to have been successful and was the first application of the GIP in
Europe.

Bulgaria

Ko/loduy units 1-4 are Soviet designed VVER 440 model 230 I'WKs. In an initial IAEA
mission, (Monette, et. al., 1991), a short walkdown was conducted and HCLPFs were calculated
for the most seismically vulnerable components identified in the walkdown. The HCLPF
calculations were based upon the fragility method. The principal reason for selecting the
fragility method was the ability lo treat uncertainties regarding incomplete information as to the
seismic input, structural response and equipment construction. The deterministic method
requires that these parameters be defined in accordance with stated rules.

Subsequent to this initial IAEA study, two follow on programs were simultaneously initialed.
IAEA defined terms of reference for a VVANC) sponsored program to design priority seismic
upgrades for Kozloduy I and 2. The scope of work for the terms of reference was developed
based upon the prior IAEA mission and risk priorities derived from results of a top level risk
assessment of Kozloduy 1-4 (BEQE, 1992). The program was defined in four phases and the
first two phases have been completed. They included the evaluation and upgrade design for
equipment anchorage, the diesel generator building, and the service water pump house. In
addition, the main building, which consists of the reactor confinement, the auxiliary building and
turbine hall, have been analyzed and in-structurc spectra have been developed. Phases 3 and 4
would include further evaluation and design of upgrades for the main building, evaluation and
upgrade of the primary circuit, and a walkdown and experience based evaluation of piping and
cable raceways. These phases have not yet begun.

A very similar program funded directly by the plant was carried out for Kozloduy units 3 and 4
by local Bulgarian engineers with assistance from their U.S. counterparts. To date, most
equipment anchorage and many masonry wall upgrades have been completed. Structural
upgrades have not been initiated lo date. Upgrading of the unit 3 and 4 pumphouse is planned
for the near future. The upgrade program must be compatible with outages and electricity
demand, thus the design of structural upgrades must minimize outage lime.

Slovakia

There are four WWER 440s at Bohinicc, two models 230s and two model 213s. The plants were
not originally designed to resist earthquakes, however, more recent seismic hazard assessments
reveal (hat the hazard could be similar to that in Bulgaria. Major structural backfits have been
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conducted by ('/.celt and Slovak ciiiiineers. A Western huropenn contractor lt;is been sclcclc<l lo
do safely upgrade design ol'ihe older model 230s. The seismic portit>u of this work will ulili/e
U.S. developed experienced-based methodology tor evaluation of existing equipment. The
contractor plans on joining SQUG to have access to all of the U.S. technology and seismic
experience data base for use in such projects.

Hungary

There are four WWER 440 model 213s at Paks in Hungary. Several ongoing programs are
addressing different aspects of the seismic issues. A unified criteria has evolved for applications
at Paks which was merging of criteria being used by several contractors for structural evaluations
and easy fixes of equipment and masonry walls. The criteria are a combination of ihc SQUG
GIF, Seismic Margins Methodology and DOE standard for structures. The easy fix project for
anchorage of equipment and stabilization of masonry walls have been completed. The phase 1
evaluation of piping and mechanical equipment is completed but actual backfit is not
commencing pending further refinement in the site seismicity.

The main building complex at PAKS consists of the reactor building and turbine hall
interconnected by gallery buildings with each building on a separate foundation mat. The
structures are a combination of reinforced concrete and structural steel frames with concrete
infill panels. These structures were not designed for earthquakes, hence are potentially
vulnerable to current estimates of the seismic hazard. Seismic evaluations of the existing
structures are being conducted based on current seismic hazard estimates and upgrades are being
developed for identified deficiencies. The criteria being considered for the design of upgrades is
that defined in DOT, Standard 1020-94 with suitable restrictions placed on the ductility of
existing precast structures.

Slovenia

The KRSKO NPP in Slovenia is a Weslinghousc PWR and was designed for a 0.3g peak ground
acceleration. The site is quite seismically active and close in, high acceleration, low energy,
earthquakes frequently occur. These close in low energy earthquakes are, however, not
damaging to engineered structures and equipment. Recent seismic hazard studies show that a 50
percentile, 10,000-ycar return period earthquake producing low frequency damaging virbratory
motion is about 0.4g, which exceeds the design basis. This is a similar situation to that in many
U.S. plants where beyond design basis earthquakes must be addressed in IPEEE. The utility has
elected to conduct IPE and IPEEE for the plant using the U.S. methodology. This work is being
carried out by Western European and U.S. contractors.

A consortium of Spanish utilities have been long standing SQUG members and are beginning
now to implement their A-46 program.

In an NPP in Taiwan, seismic experience was utilized to resolve seismic qualification issues. In
this case though, the plant was a turn key plant that utilized almost all US manufactured
equipment, thus there was little issue regarding the applicability of seismic experience.
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In ;i Japanese PSA, where specific qualification data were not available, the database was used in
a few instances to develop fragilities. In cases where there was a lot of data, especially at high
acceleration sites, a technique known as survival analysis was used 'o develop probability of
failure of specific classes of equipment at increasing acceleration levels. In conducting this
study, it was determined in a walkdown that the Japanese manufactured equipment was at least
as rugged as database equipment. Since Japan is a country that experiences frequent severe
earthquakes, most products manufactured have good seismic resistance by way of proper
anchorage and attention to load path.

Eartiiquake experience has been used on a limited basis to qualify a new diese! generator to be
installed in a WER. This was acceptable to the authorities on the basis that similar projects had
been conducted in the US for the qualification of Diesel Generator Systems.

Conclusions

Well defined criteria for evaluation of outstanding seismic issues in the U.S. have been
developed and are rapidly being applied to existing power reactors, test reactors and nuclear
facilities. Some limited applications of these methodologies have been made for European
plants. In Europe, there is a wide diversification of regulating authority and seismic hazard at
plant sites so it is unlikely that U.S. requirements for IPEEE US1 A-46 and DOE will be applied
across-the-board for all plants in all countries. There is merit in selecting practical aspects of
these methodologies and methods for application to specific issues. Some limited applications
have been presented to demonstrate the applicability.

Screening criteria associated with these methods must be used with caution. Some equipment in
European reactors is not adequately represented in the experience database to confidently apply
the U.S. screening criteria. While most equipment is genericaily rugged, there are some unique
constructions that have been observed for which the screening criteria are cieariy not applicable
without additional justification. In a SQUG training course held in Brussels, a trial plant
walkdown was conducted on a Belgian fossil power plant. In this brief training walkdown.
several instances were found where the intent of the screening criteria was not satisfied. In
particular, the 6.3 kv switchgear contained ceramic parts. The GIP criteria limit voltage to 4.1
kv due to the fact that ceramics are often used in higher voltage switchgear. 6.3 kv is common in
the Eastern European plants and a similar design with ceramic parts has been observed in
Russian supplied switchgear.

The seismic evaluation procedures as characterized by the GIP and earthquake experience data,
in general, are becoming standardized by the IEEE and the ASME for electrical and mechanical
equipment, respectively. It is anticipated that such procedures will become industry standards
worldwide.
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Table ]
PERFORMANCE GOALS FOR EACH USAGE CATEGORY

Usage Category

Genera! Use

Important or Low Hazard

Moderate Hazard

High Hazard

Performance Goal
Description

Maintain occupant safety

Occupant safety, continued
operation with minimal
interruption

Occupant safety, continued
function, hazard confinement

Occupant safety, continued
function, very high confidence
of hazard confinement

Performance Goal Annual
Probability of Excccdancc

10"3 of the onset of major
structural damage to the extent
that occupants are endangered

5x!0 of facility damage to
the extent that the facility
cannot perform its function

10~4 of facility damage to the
extent that the facility cannot
perform its function

10"-* of facility damage to the
extent that the facility cannot
perform its function
confinement
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Figure !: Risk Assessment Methodology for Seismic Events
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